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 { WHY SUPPORT THE MIRROR? } 

 

Dear Friends, 
 
     As we continue in our fifth year of operation, we shift our focus from startup to 
sustainability, much like other nonprofit news organizations across the country. There 
is no true paradigm when it comes to mapping the business model for a media 
operation like this. It forces us to be creative, and for those who continue to support 
our mission, we thank you for recognizing our ability to change with the shifting 
media landscape. 
 
     Besides our commitment to our mission, what has also remained consistent is the 
quality of our brand. Around the state capitol and now in every corner of Connecticut, 
residents, lawmakers and organizations associate The Connecticut Mirror and The 
Connecticut News Project, Inc., with high quality public policy reporting and the 
highest ethical standard. Businesses and organizations across the state have chosen to 
either sponsor or advertise with us because of our values and understand that we never 
waver from our guidelines. We do not advocate nor do we accept political advertising. 
We align with those who see value in our organization and understand our audience 
makes ctmirror.org a desitnation for objective, nonpartisan journalism and 
information.  
 
     Ultimately, we’ve become a brand you can trust. 
 
     Our audience has also responded. The number of reader visits to our site in 2014 
surpassed the previous year’s total in August. Since we migrated to a more 
mobile-friendly platform, uniques and page views have increased and so has our 
geographical reach. We have extended our digital offerings and will continue to launch 
a number of new features through the 2014 election season and well into 2015, 
including the legislative session.  
 
     With those new offerings are opportunities for businesses and organizations to 
connect and support our brand. If you have not advertised or sponsored us in the past, 
please reach out to me and ask how it can benefit your organization -- or simply ask 
someone who has. 
 
     On behalf of the Board of Directors and Staff, I thank you for making The Mirror 
what it is today.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Brett Orzechowski 
CEO/Publisher 
The Connecticut Mirror/ 
The Connecticut News Project, Inc.  
 
  

   

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fctmirror.org%2Fabout-us%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH6HRhIwR2Zl9DA1nL236Ui4mnIew
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fctmirror.org%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGsnLZTsNMA9PMhPfSUDAoP0ipA4A


   

 

 

 

 { CONTENTS/OPPORTUNITIES } 

 

 
 
I. By The Numbers 
 
II. By Market 
 
III. Display Sponsor/Advertising 
 
IV. Full Sponsorship 
 
V. Special Features 
 
VI. Political Guide Placement 
 
VII. Coverage Support 
 
VIII. Events 
 
IX. About Us 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

For all sponsorship inquiries, please call 860.218.6380 
or e-mail CEO/Publisher Brett Orzechowski at borzechowski@cmirror.org 

 

  

   



   

 

 

 { I. BY THE NUMBERS } 

 

 
BY DEVICE 

(percentage of Mirror readers accessing our content) 
* - as of August, 2014 

 

Consistent with 
studies by Nielsen 
and Pew Research 
Center, The Mirror’s 
shift to a clean, 
responsive design 
has increased our 
audience that 
accesses our content 
through mobile and 
tablet devices. This 
shift is expected to 
continue through 2015 
and beyond. 

 
 

 

2014 
 

Desktop - 64.46% 
Mobile - 23.93% 

Tablet - 11.61% 
 

2013 
 

Desktop - 74.47% 
Mobile - 15.99% 
Tablet - 9.53% 

 
BY AGE 

(percentage of Mirror readers accessing our content) 
* - as of August, 2014 

 
 

 

2014 

 
{ OVERVIEW } 

 
WHERE’S THE SHIFT? 

 

2013 

 
65+ / 13.48% 

55-64 / 28.73% 
45-54 / 23.15% 
35-44 / 14.13% 
25-34 / 15.90% 
18-24 / 4.61% 

The most significant 
growth is in the 35-44 and 
45-54 age ranges while the 

65+ cohort remains 
consistent.  

 
Combined with the device 
data, the most significant 
increase is among mobile 

users 45-54. 

 
65+ / 13.19% 

55-64 / 32.39% 
45-54 / 18.68% 
35-44 / 10.84% 
25-34 / 17.96% 
18-24 / 6.94% 

 

 

   



   

 

 

 

 { II. BY MARKET } 

 

The Hartford and New Haven markets continue  
to be The Mirror’s largest in Connecticut,  

accounting for more than 57 percent of our audience. 
* - as of August, 2014 

 

 2014 
1. Hartford 

2. New Haven 
3. West Hartford 

4. Mansfield 
5. Middletown 
6. Farmington 

7. Stamford 
8. Manchester 

9. Fairfield 
10. Glastonbury 

 

 

2013 
1. Hartford 

2. New Haven 
3. West Hartford 

4. Farmington 
5. Middletown 
6. Waterbury 

7. Hamden 
8. Mansfield 

9. New Britain 
10. Stamford 

 
The largest Mirror 

audience growth this year
has been in Fairfield 

County, with Stamford and
the town of Fairfield 

accounting for jumps in 
traffic, along with 

Danbury, Westport, 
Bridgeport and Norwalk in

the second tier. 

 
 

 

 
From the previous year, 

The Mirror grew 
significantly in university 

centers like Mansfield 
(UConn), New Haven (Yale) 
and Hamden (Quinnipiac). 
That trend has continued 
into 2014 with Mansfield  

and New Haven. 

11. Milford 
12. Danbury 
13. Branford 

14. Newington 
15. Westport 

16. Bridgeport 
17. Norwalk 
18. Hamden 

19. Waterbury 
20. New Britain 

{ OTHER MARKETS } 
 
Overall, Washington, D.C. 
accounts for more than  

7 percent of The Mirror’s 
overall traffic. We are the 

only state news 
organization with  

a dedicated reporter  
in our nation’s capital.  

11. Glastonbury 
12. Norwalk 
13. Westport 

14. Bridgeport 
15. Wethersfield 

16. Danbury 
17. Branford 
18. Milford 

19. Newington 
20. Fairfield 

 

 

   



   

 
 

 

 

 { III. DISPLAY SPONSOR/ADVERTISING } 

 

As with traditional digital advertising, banner and rail placements are 
the most popular among organizations and companies that either 

sponsor or advertise with us. You can either bundle the  
two placements or invest in separate campaigns.  

 
This package is also the most flexible with weekly, monthly or full year 

positions, either in a single or multi-ad rotation. Providing the creative 
is encouraged or we can produce for you in addition to a geo-targeting 

option. All packages follow our guidelines.  
 

{ OPTION ONE } 
HOME PAGE BANNER PLACEMENT 

(640x80 or 640x40)  
 

 
This high-visibility placement is one of the most prominent on the site, 
appearing just below the featured content box near the top of the home 

page. We accept animated files or static and give  
the option of a thinner appearance. 

 

{ INVESTMENT } 
 

2014 Election Season 
2015 Legislative Session 

2015 Summer Season 

 

{ AVAILABILITY } 
 

WEEKLY  
MONTHLY 

FULL SESSION/SEASON OR YEAR  

For all sponsor/advertising inquiries, please call 860.218.6380 

 

   

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fctmirror.org%2Fabout-us%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH6HRhIwR2Zl9DA1nL236Ui4mnIew


   

 

 

 { III. DISPLAY SPONSOR/ADVERTISING (CONT.) }

 

 { OPTION TWO } 
HOME PAGE RAIL PLACEMENT - TOWER 

(500x250) 
 

 

{ INVESTMENT } 
2014 Election Season 

2015 Legislative Session 
2015 Summer 

 

{ AVAILABILITY } 
WEEKLY  

MONTHLY 
FULL SESSION/SEASON 

OR YEAR  

This high-visibility placement allows sponsors and advertisers to add 
more text or perhaps a larger image. The placement appears on the rail to 

the right of the content and below the social media feeds. 
 

{ OPTION THREE } 
HOME PAGE RAIL PLACEMENT - SQUARE 

(250x300)  
 

 

 
{ INVESTMENT } 
2014 Election Season 

2015 Legislative Session 
2015 Summer 

 

{ AVAILABILITY } 
WEEKLY  

MONTHLY 
FULL SESSION/SEASON 

OR YEAR  

 
This economical campaign is favored by sponsors looking for a permanent 

presence through the legislative session. The placement appears higher on 
the site, to the right of content and partially above the scroll. It also usually 

appears in a multi-ad rotation. 
 

For all sponsor/advertising inquiries, please call 860.218.6380 

 
 

   



   

 

 

 

 { IV. FULL SPONSORSHIP } 

 

 

TOP BLOCK 

 
 

BANNER OPTIONAL 

 
 

EVENT PROMOTION 

 

{ INVESTMENT/ } 
{ AVAILABILITY } 

 
FULL YEAR 

MULTIYEAR 
 

We appreciate the 
mission-driven 

organizations who 
choose to sponsor 

The Mirror 
year-round.  

 
Those sponsors see 
the value in being 

associated with our 
brand and we hold a 
place for them with 
others who support 
us at a higher level.  

 
Full sponsors 

receive a 
permanent spot in 

the highest visibility 
location, an optional 
spot in the banner 

placement for 
higher traffic times 

(the session) and  
on our event 
promotional 
materials.  

 
For all 

sponsor/advertising 
inquiries, please call 

860.218.6380 

 

 

   



   

 

 

 

 { V. SPECIAL FEATURES } 

 

 

GUBERNATORIAL PAGE 

 
 

IN-STORY PACKAGED CONTENT 

 
 

RAIL PACKAGED CONTENT 

 

{ INVESTMENT/ } 
{ AVAILABILITY } 

 
2014 Election Season 

2014-2015 Rolling 
 

Sponsors will now 
find opportunities for 
exclusive placement 
around content that 
may align with their 
mission or interest. 

 
Content like the 

gubernatorial race, 
budget, education 

and healthcare topics 
are often packaged in 

strategic areas on 
our digital platforms. 

 
Sponsors also have 
the opportunity to 

package placements 
at more than 

affordable rates. 
 

For all 
sponsor/advertising 
inquiries, please call 

860.218.6380 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 
 

   



   

 

 

 

 { VI. POLITICAL GUIDE PLACEMENT } 

 

 

 
 
The Mirror plans to launch its Political Guide in September, 2014, which will 

feature information on Connecticut’s elected officials, including the 
Governor and all 151 State Representatives and 36 State Senators. 

 
The names of elected officials mentioned in Mirror stories will be linked to 

their page in the Political Guide. A full directory will be available so any 
resident can find information on their elected official. 

 
This exclusive sponsorship will feature three possible placements and is 

available for the full year or multi-year. A Mirror feature like this will reach 
highest exposure during the 2014 election season and during the 2015 

legislative session.  
 

{ POLITICAL GUIDE FEATURES } 
 

All relevant bio information
 

Town and district info 
 

Political history 

{ INVESTMENT/ } 
{ AVAILABILITY } 

 
FULL YEAR 
MULTIYEAR 

Bill search, voting record 
 

All contact information 
 

Social media connectivity 

 
For all sponsor/advertising inquiries, please call 860.218.6380 

 

   



   

 
 

 

 

 { VII. COVERAGE SUPPORT } 

 

As with display sponsorship/advertising opportunities, we offer placement 
that closely associates with your mission. This banner placement will be 

featured below the topic header on any inside page. 
  

 

{ INVESTMENT } 
 

2014 Election Season 
2015 Legislative Session

2015 Summer 
 

{ AVAILABILITY } 
  

MONTHLY OR FULL 
SEASON/SESSION 

OR YEAR  

{ VIII. EVENTS } 
In the last year, The Mirror has hosted a series of public policy discussions 
(CT Mirror Tour 2013) and single-day events (Small State, Big Debate). We 
also have collaborated with regional entities to host events made possible 

with the support of corporate sponsors like Webster Bank.  
 

{ INVESTMENT } 
 

SINGLE EVENT 
MULTI - EVENT COMMIT 

 
 

{ AVAILABILITY } 
 

Rolling 
 

OR  
 

2014 Election Season 
2015 Legislative Session 

2015 Summer   
For all sponsor/advertising inquiries, please call 860.218.6380 

 

   



   

 

 

 

 { IX. ABOUT US } 

 

In 2009, a small group of Connecticut residents, concerned about the decline 

in watchdog journalism, formed the Connecticut News Project, Inc. 

A few months later, after securing start-up funding and hiring some 

veteran journalists, CNP launched The Connecticut Mirror, a nonprofit, 

nonpartisan news outlet with a very clear mission: Produce deep reporting 

on government policies and politics, to become an invaluable resource for 

anyone who lives, works or cares about Connecticut, and to hold our 

policymakers accountable for their decisions and actions. 

The Mirror’s staff consists of award-winning editors and reporters with 

decades of experience in Connecticut newsrooms or working for other 

national or state news operations. We are the only state news organization 

with a full-time reporter in Washington, D.C. 

More than 8,500 stories later, we continue our fifth year with a still 

powerful sense of our mission. 

{ MISSION/NONPROFIT STATUS } 

The Connecticut News Project, Inc., is an independent, nonpartisan, 

nonprofit organization -- a 501(c)(3) -- created in 2009 to reinvigorate 

coverage of state government, public policy and politics.  

Our primary goal is to ensure that the people of Connecticut are better 

informed about their government so they can more effectively participate in 

the development of public policy and hold officials accountable for addressing 

the state's needs. 

{ ADVERTISING POLICY } 

The Connecticut Mirror (The Connecticut News Project, Inc.) does not accept 

any political or advocacy advertising and reserves the right to decline any 

creative or potential campaign. 

 

   


